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Abstract: In this study, the career paths of “expert” (Lord & Hall, 2005) educational leaders were 
explored. Findings supported the importance of mentor influence on the trajectory of the 
educational leaders’ career paths. Narrative data was gathered in three qualitative interviews 
(Clandinin & Connelly, 2006). Participants were nine high-level educational leaders from K-20 
institutions in the Western US. Narrative career path stories and constant-comparative analysis 
(Lichtman, 2013) yielded a proposed model that describes the “process” of Mentor Career Path 
Influence. Constant comparative analysis yielded five common themes and related subthemes 
describing mentor “functions”. Outcomes of this study may extend current understandings of 
mentor influence on career paths, and may inform the design of university mentoring and 
leadership development programs. 
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Note 1: In this article, the word “influence” denotes the basic definition of the word: inspire, 
impact, encourage, and guide (Word Dictionary, 2010). It does not describe a causal relationship. 
Note 2: The study included high-level, male and female leaders from public and higher education, 
because this population most approximated the population taught by the authors in their university 
roles. 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
… [I] worked with the president at that time … I learned a lot from him in terms of 
leadership… It really was an opportunity to work with the vice president, too. He 
ran the academic side of the university. I learned from him a great deal about fund 
raising. It's about relationships and trust. 

 
STUDY BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 

 
The post-PhD experience can be challenging for young professionals (Lord, 2009; Taylor, 

Richmond, & Was, 2015). And while it is assumed that the majority of doctoral students are 
preparing for eventual positions in higher education, a survey involving 8,4000 University of 
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California PhD. students (Williams, 2009), found that 39% of women, and 45% of men were 
planning on a professorship at a research institution, while 28% of women and 20% of men planned 
on professorships at teaching institution. Of the remaining students, 29% of women and 32% of 
men planned to work in business, government, or other positions (p. 2-3).  

As professors guiding Ph.D. students in the field of educational leadership, our program 
graduates aspire to positions in all three areas: research and teaching institutions, and public 
education, so when doctoral students asked for advice for best post-doctoral career paths, we had 
only general advice to give. This advice included the importance of connecting with mentors in 
the fields they aspired to. But their questions raised our awareness of the importance of fully 
understanding the nature of their post-doc career paths, and the mentor/mentee relationships they 
might foster. This dilemma prompted the study reported in this article, which examined the career 
paths and mentoring relationships of nine high-level educational leaders.  

In the interview excerpt at the beginning of this section, an administrator in higher 
education, describes a mentor who guided his career. In the study that follows, interview excerpts 
from multiple interviews (Clandinin & Connelly, 2006), and summaries of the themes and patterns 
that emerged from those interviews, are described. It is hoped that this information may provide a 
clearer understanding of the nature and importance of the mentoring relationship across the course 
of a professional career. It is also hoped that study outcomes may provide fresh insights to 
university colleagues and other who prepare graduate students for post-degree career paths or 
facilitate mentoring programs. 

The following research questions guided this study: 
• What is the nature of the mentoring relationship as it relates to the career path of high-level 

educational leaders? 
• How do mentors influence the career paths of their high-level educational leadership 

mentees? 
 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
This literature review explored the topics of mentoring and career path development. These 

topics provided background for the study and identified patterns in existing literature that helped 
frame study outcomes. 

 
MENTORING 

The topic of mentoring: What is it? How does it work? and How to we foster it? – has long 
been a topic of educational research (Levinson et al.,1978; Kram, 1985). Mentor researchers 
suggest that the title “mentor” was originally drawn from Homer’s Odyssey. They point to the 
moment when Odysseus asked his good friend, Mentor, to provide guidance for Telemachus – his 
son – during his absence (Matthews & Crow, 2010; Ragins & Kram, 2007). 

At present, the search for an agreed-upon definition of mentoring, and a clear 
understanding of the exact nature of the mentoring relationship remains elusive (Collins, Lewis, 
Stracke, & Vanderheide, 2014; Crisp & Cruz, 2009), and the search for broadly accepted 
mentoring models continues to consume the time and attention of researchers (Dawson, 2014; 
Chen, Watson, & Hillton, 2016). In this study, the original definition of mentoring, put forth by 
Kram (1985) and others (Levinson, et al., 1978; Noe et al., 2002; Ragins, 1999; Wanberg et al., 
2003, as cited in Ragins & Kram, 2007) as a relationship between an expert mentor and a novice 
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mentee “for the purpose of helping and developing the [mentee’s] career” (Ragins and Kram, 2007, 
p. 5), will be used. 

 
MENTORING DEFINITIONS AND FRAMEWORKS 

In a 2009 study, Crisp & Cruz, reviewed 52 studies, “centered on the development and/or 
testing of a mentoring theoretical framework”, and an additional 42 journal articles “utilizing key 
words ‘mentoring’ and ‘college students’ [addressing] … aspects of characteristics of mentoring” 
(p. 526). They also found multiple “definitions and characteristics of mentoring” (p. 527) that 
included over 50 definitions. These definitions were influenced by discipline within which study 
took place, and at present, there continues to be disagreement on whether mentoring is a “specific 
set of activities conducted by a mentor” (Campbell & Campbell, 1997), or a “concept or process” 
(Roberts, 2000, in Crisp & Cruz, 2009). 

While in 1991, Jacobi conducted a highly cited review that identified some points of 
agreement among researchers at that time. Findings included the understanding that mentoring 
relationships foster the growth of an individual, and include assistance provided by the mentor. 
These forms of support may include: help with career development, role modeling, and 
psychological support (Kram, 1985; Levinson, et al. 1978). 

The nature of mentoring continues to be generally described as: a more experienced person 
helping a less experienced person, and the positive influence of mentors on the career path 
development of their mentees, continues to be supported by a number of researchers (Allen, et al., 
2004; Gross, 2006; Matthews & Crow, 2010). 

Other foundational mentoring research focused on useful outcomes occurring as a result of 
a mentor/mentee relationship. These outcomes include: the facilitation of learning (Cope, 2003; 
Daloz, 1999), the development of critical reflection skills (Anderson & Thorpe, 2004), and the 
development of professional competence, (Koro- Ljunberg & Hayes, 2006). While a more recent 
literature review on mentoring (Ehrich, Hansford, & Tennent, 2004) described four general 
outcomes for mentees as: career support, coaching/feedback, improved skills, and 
encouragement/listening (p. 532). 

Similar explorations continue to appear in the literature. In 2011, Haggard, Dougherty, 
Turben, and Wilbanks, described three qualities that should be present in a true mentoring 
relationship: it should be a long-term relationship, it should be reciprocal, and it should provide 
benefits for the mentor and mentee. 

Mentoring has also been tied to the participant’s sense of identity and is described as a way 
of helping mentees “mov[e] into a defining community” by Henkel (2005). While, mentoring is 
defined by Kamvounias, McGrath-Champ, and Yip (2008), as, “… a means through which a career 
may be guided, beginning with induction into a profession … to progression and promotion with 
positive outcomes” (p. 18). Similarly, Koro- Ljunberg and Hayes (2006) “found that mentoring 
develops professional competence and transforms participants’ sense of self” (p. 95). 

And, in a recent study that surveyed female leaders in higher education, about their mentors 
(Searby, Ballenger, & Tripses, 2015), it was found that mentoring the participants received was 
both “intentional and informal”. It was also found that the roles their mentors played included: 
spiritual guide, coach, counselor, sponsor, and teacher (p. 102). 

Since this study explores the possible influence of mentors on the career paths of high level 
leaders, the definition of mentoring described by Douglas (1997), and published by the Center for 
Creative Leadership, which views mentoring as “an intense relationship wherein a senior person 
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oversees the career and the psychosocial development of a less-experienced person” (Shapire-
Lishchinsky & Levy-Gazenfrantz (2015, p. 184), may also be helpful. 

 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Foundational career development literature depicts educational leadership career paths as 
moving forward across time, in incremental steps. Hart (1993) characterizes the career 
development of a dean as moving upward through three stages. They are: anticipation, encounter, 
and adaptation. According to Hart (1993), the anticipation stage begins after the acceptance of a 
new position. It includes a period when the leader tries out their new role. As they moved to the 
encounter stage, deans in the study dealt with routines, surprises, and relationships. While, in their 
later adaptation stage, previous skills were synthesized, deans began to lead on their own terms, 
and they used previous experiences to enhance their leadership practice. 

At present, the trajectory of career paths are being revisited in the literature because the 
likelihood of an individual career path that remains in one organization continues to decrease. 
Instead, “individual responsibility” and “interorganizational mobility” are becoming more 
important as considerations in life-long career planning (Sullivan & Arthur, 2006) . Another trend 
in career development is the “whole life approach” in which “career patterns are shaped by 
employee decisions made in response to nonwork circumstances” (Greenhaus & Kossek, 2014; 
Valcour, Bailyn, & Quijada, 2007, in Litano and Major, 2016, p. 52). 

 
LITERATURE APPLICATION 
 

MENTORS: PROCESS AND FUNCTION. Helpful in this study was a framework provided by 
Kram (1985): that mentors generally serve their mentees by assisting them with “career functions 
and psychosocial functions”. And a possible third dimension of mentoring – that of mentor as 
“role-model” (Scandura & Ragins, 1993) will also be used. 
 

EXPERT LEADERS. The terms: novice, intermediate, and expert (Lord & Hall, 2005) are 
used in this study to describe the evolution of leadership skill over time. Lord & Hall (2005) 
described processes used by “expert” leaders as: collaborating more with others, exhibiting higher 
levels of problem-solving behavior, and possessing principle-level knowledge, grounded in skills, 
values, and emotions. These insights informed the Career Path Influence Model presented in the 
findings section of this study. 
 

CAREER PATHS AS EVOLUTIONARY. The understanding that career paths move forward and 
upward across time, and involve increasingly refined skills, and interpersonal skills, as described 
by: Gabarro (1987); Hacifazhoglu (2010); and Hart, (1993), were also helpful. 
 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 

PARTICIPANTS 
Potential participants for this study were drawn from a population of educational leaders 

in the Western US. Participants included K-20 educational leaders from public and higher 
education to align with post-PhD aspirations of doctoral students whose questions prompted the 
study. A list of potential participants was identified by a leadership advisory board associated with 
the researcher’s university. 
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Ten potential participants, viewed by the nominating board as highly experienced leaders, 
(Lord & Hall, 2005) were identified. Nine nominees agreed to participate in the study; a sufficient 
number (Creswell, 2013) for a narrative study of this design. 

Public education participants included two men and two women, holding district or state-
level leadership positions. Higher education participants included two deans, a provost, and two 
university presidents: three women and two men. Participants ranged in age from 41 – 65. 

 
DATA GATHERING 

Three open-ended interviews were used to gather qualitative, narrative data (Clandinin & 
Connelly, 2006; Squire, Andrews, & Tamboukou, 2008). A copy of the interview protocol is 
included in Appendix A. Interviews were conducted in locations selected by participants. 
Interview data was audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed, by the primary researcher – a white 
woman with 25+ years of experience in the field of educational leadership. Additional reflective 
notes were taken by the researcher before, during, and after each interview. 

During initial interview and second interviews, participants were asked to provide 
descriptions of their career paths (Lichtman, 2013). Because mentoring emerged as a major theme 
during the first interview, it was explored further, along with other related questions, during the 
second interview. The third interview focused on member checking of previous transcripts, and a 
dialogic discussion (Gergen & Gergen, 1986) in which participants shared any additional insights 
relating to their career paths and their mentor/mentee experiences. 

Reliability of the data was enhanced by three 60 – 90 minute interviews, the use of dialogic 
inquiry, member checking of transcripts, researcher’s reflective notes, clarification of researcher 
bias, and review/input by second author (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). 

 
DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURES 

Data analysis procedures included: (a) the in-depth reading and re-reading of narrative 
interview data throughout the study; (b) career path themes: patterns emerged as career-path 
narratives were carefully reviewed (Clandinin & Connelly, 2006). These patterns are summarized 
in Figure 1; (c) mentor themes: mentoring patterns emerged during thematic hand-coding and 
categorization of the interview data using constantcomparative processes (Lichtman, 2013). 
Themes were further reduced in number as related categories were combined. These themes are 
presented in Figure 2; (d) literature connections: data was revisited a fourth time for the purpose 
of identifying possible connections to existing theoretical frameworks (Hacifazhoglu, 2010). Due 
to the complex nature of the interview data, graphic organizers were used by the researcher to 
summarize patterns that emerged during multiple iterations of data analysis. 

 
RESULTS AND/OR CONCLUSIONS 

 
CAREER PATH PATTERNS AND STORIES 

During the first interview, study participants were asked to describe their career path. 
Follow-up questions and dialogic discussion related to career path narratives took place during 
interviews two and three. Study participants shared a variety of experiences, that over time, moved 
them into positions of increasing responsibility. A few sample excerpts from these narratives that 
briefly describe their career path overviews and aspirations are included here: 
 

• I followed a nontypical path, although I'm not sure any more if there is a typical path… 
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• I call [my career path]… a lattice and not a ladder. 

 
• One of my goals, when I got out of college, was to be a university president, and that clearly 

was a goal that I set. 
 

• I think most of us are in these roles, when it comes to our career path, [we] never start 
• out in these roles saying, I want to be a university president, but … one morning you wake 

up and it's very different than the path that I'd imagined. I never in at any point in life said, 
‘Yes, I'd like to be a university president.’ 

 
• Destiny or personal choice? It definitely was a personal choice, but it wasn't something I 

sought in the sense of this is my goal; I'm going to get there. Some faculty members come 
in with all their goals laid out and they're going to reach each piece – this is what they’re 
doing to reach those. I didn't have that. 

 
As illustrated by the sample interview excerpts above, study participants described their 

career paths in a variety of ways that were evolutionary, continued over time, and were both goal-
focused and shaped by unexpected events. Participants described elements of “destiny”, elements 
of “personal choice”, and “unexpected events” that influenced and shaped their career paths. The 
importance of setting goals and working toward them was mentioned by all study participants 
(9/9), but there were also synchronous and unexpected experiences and people, mentioned by 
seven out of nine (7/9) of the study participants. 

 
MENTORS 

The power and presence of mentors was a pattern found in the interviews of all study 
participants (9/9). Mentees were encouraged by their mentors to apply for positions. Mentors were 
teachers, they encouraged their mentees, and they sometimes saw something in their mentees that 
they didn’t recognize themselves. A sampling of excerpts from participant interviews, describing 
experiences with their mentors is included below: 
 

• But I learned a lot from [my mentor]… When parents want to move their children up [grade 
promotions], he’d always make sure there was plenty of testing, and then he'd go to the 
parents and say, ‘Here's what we know about your child, but we've got to think about when 
your child is 16 … and when everyone else is 18 when they're graduating, you've got to 
live with that, we don't.’ And he'd let them make their own decision. 

 
• Well, the pattern that I see, um...as I look back on it is that I had some really, really good 

mentors who were encouraging and at the same time then, [and] when they were in 
positions, they extended opportunities to me. 

 
• I think caught the attention of district leadership, because, after I'd been [in my position] 

about six months, [my mentor] called me into his office, as a part of a kind of unrelated 
conversation, said, ‘Now you may not be at [your present position] next year.’ and I'm 
thinking – what? I've only been here one year! 
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• [I learned to] develop that network of uh ... colleagues. We sometimes call them 'critical 
friends' I don't think they have to be that formal, but, they're not critical in the sense that 
they're putting you down, they're truly collaborators, trying to help you be successful. 

 
MENTOR INFLUENCE 

The excerpts above describe the presence and importance of mentors at critical points 
during the participants’ careers. Mentor influence on the career paths of mentees emerged as a 
consistent pattern from the interview data gathered from 9/9 of the study participants. Career path 
narratives showed a consistent pattern of mentor influence that clustered around three transitional 
career periods. The first was initial entry, which corresponded to the novice level and Lord & 
Hall’s research (2005). During their early careers, study participants described mentors who 
opened doors of learning and opportunity for them. Among the support activities provided by 
mentors during this period were: specialized training and skill development, political 
introductions, emotional support, and providing a vision of themselves as future leaders. 
 

• Said one participant, … with the encouragement of those mentors I talked about, [with] 
those colleagues; I participated in those sorts of opportunities [professional development]. 

 
• While another said, … I don't think I would have been effective without having somebody 

there to help teach me how to be a dean. And [my mentor] came in at just the right time 
with a lot of with a lot of training, faculty development, and organizational kinds of things. 

 
MIDDLE MANAGEMENT. Mentors were also instrumental in facilitating the first move of 

their mentees into middle management. They facilitated this step by: recommending mentees to 
decision-makers, providing continued support for specialized training, and providing more 
intensive skill-development through one-on-one meetings and individualized coaching. 
 

• One participant said, I'll never forget one of my mentors and really good friends. When I 
was feeling a little overwhelmed, when I was getting my doctorate, … he said,‘ Now, look 
around,’ and he named three or four people that we knew in education, and he said, ‘You 
know, if those idiots can do it, you can too!’ 

 
• Another said, I just had wonderful mentors, with the principal and with the other assistant 

principal, so it gave me a really good experience… Jobs would come open and I would 
go…um, and people would force me into interviews and I would say, ‘No, I'm very content 
teaching,’ so finally a position came opened and the Director of Secondary Education 
called me and it was for the dean of students position … 

 
HIGH-LEVEL INFLUENCE. Mentors were described as being helpful in opening high-level 

political doors, and continuing to serve as sounding boards for mentees as they transitioned into 
high-tier positions, as the following interview excerpts illustrate: 
 

• One participant said, I didn't anticipate anything more than serving my five years as 
department chair and so it was an opportunity to have the president and academic vice 
president come to me after a few months and ask me to be dean. 
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• And another said, So I went to the district office and I was in that assignment for six years, 
I believe. And again, a great role model in [my mentor]… he pulled in the leadership team 
at the district office once a month… it taught me a lot about trust your people… rehearse 
what's going on, but hold accountability sessions. 

 
CAREER PATH INFLUENCE MODEL 

The model in Figure 1 was created to illustrate the common chronological patterns found 
in the collective career path narratives of the study participant. The design of this model took shape 
as participants in the study described ways their mentors facilitated the upward progress of their 
careers. Though each participant’s career path contained unique and individual events, a repeated 
pattern or “cluster” of mentor involvement was identified at crucial career points in the career path 
stories of all study participants (9/9). Mentor interventions took place over time, and clustered at 
the points labeled: Gates One, Two and Three. These were used to illustrate the points where study 
participants were assisted in moving forward by their mentors as they progressed from novice, to 
intermediate levels (Lord & Hall, 2005), in their careers. Later, study participants were prepared 
to move into high-level leadership by additional mentor involvement. 
 
Figure 1: Career Path Mentor Influence Model 

 

Specific mentor behaviors that moved their careers upward, were described by participants 
and included such examples such as: “providing opportunities for training”, “opening political 
doors”, and “calling upcoming opportunities to their attention”. Examples included in the model 
were drawn from repeated patterns in the narrative career path stories. 
 
MENTEE QUALITIES 

1.	Initial	selection	of	
profession.	Based	on	
Passion/Interest

2.	Mentee	shows	evidence	of	
skill	and	passion,	which	

opens	Gate	One

3.	Gate	One:	'Initial	Entry'
Mentors		offer	opportunities	

for	enhanced	training

4.		Frequent Job	Changes:	
Inside	or	outside	the	
rganization	broadens	

mentee's	experience	base

5.	Mentors	facilitate	
additional/unique	sets	of	

skills	and	background	which	
opens	Gate	Two.

6.		Gate	Two:		Mentee	Moves	
into	Middle	Management/	

Leadership	Position

7.		Mentee	is	successful		in	
Middle	Management.		On-
going	positive	feedbadk	loop	

8.		Significant	Turning	
Event,	Opportunity	or	
Uniqueness		which	opens

Gate	Three.

9.		Gate	Three:		"Influential"
Mentors	open	political	doorrs	
to	High-level	Leadership	and	
Organizational	Influence	
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Though the model doesn’t include this information, the interest of mentor assistance 
appeared to be drawn by unique qualities possessed by the mentees themselves. Participant after 
participant described early opportunities for early training, leadership, and recognition, provided 
by their mentees, but possibly based on their own excellent performance. Six of nine participants 
(6/9) described circumstances that provided them with a unique set of characteristics that qualified 
them for future leadership. Study participants did unusual things such as “getting a bus driver’s 
license”, “working in a clinical science lab”, “learning how to be a communication bridge between 
researchers and practitioners”, or “taking part in legal training”, that helped set them apart from 
their colleagues and attracted the attention of helpful mentors. 
 
MENTOR INFLUENCES 

As individual career path stories were read and re-read (Licthman, 2013) additional themes 
describing specific functions assumed by mentors that appeared to positively influence the career 
paths of their mentees were identified. Mentors “influenced” their mentees by serving as: learning 
facilitators, political supporters, gatekeepers, role models, and capacity extenders. 

The five broad themes and related sub-themes that emerged from the data are summarized 
in Figure 2. Examples of the five broad themes appeared in the data gathered from each participant 
(9/9). Examples of the sub themes found in the interview data were included if they appeared in 
the narratives of at least five (5/9) of the study participants. 
 
Figure 2: Mentor Influence Themes and Related Sub-Themes. 

 

NARRATIVE EXCERPTS 
 

This section includes brief interview samples relating to the themes presented in the model 
above: 

 
MENTOR AS LEARNING FACILITATOR 

• The first person I worked with was an incredible planner. I learned the planning process 
and how to go about that. I learned how to make sure that at the end of the day … I really 
focused on the things that were important. 

Learning	Facilitator
Critical	Reflection
Contextual	Learning	
Problem-Solving

Training		and	Special	Projects

Political	Supporter
Career	Path	Guidance

Teaches	Organizational	Culture
Advises,	Sponsors,	Supports

Gatekeeper
Opens	access	to	learning

Opens	access	to	promotions
Has	power	to	"annoint"
Makes	mentee	"visible"	to	

decision-makers

Role	Model
Model	of	Professional	

Competence
Repertoire	of	Leadership	

Behaviors
Models	Values	and	"Being"

Gives	Feedback

Capacity	Extender
Extends	Mentee's	View	of	Self
Holds	Vision	of	Mentee's	Future
Encourages		Mentees	to	Take	

Brave	""Leaps'
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• I learned from [my mentor and] … the people that worked in the department about what 

things need to be done and I had to broaden my thinking from a K-12 orientation, just 
because of the nature of the work. 
 

MENTOR AS POLITICAL SUPPORTER 
• And [my mentor] said, ‘The senator asked me to contact you and to see if you would be 

interested in managing his campaign headquarters.’ He said, ‘You know, the fellow who 
did this [before] is now a congressman … And, if the campaign for senate is successful, if 
you'd like to join his staff back in Washington D. C., he'd be pleased to have you do that.’ 

 
• And the second thing I said to him was – you know I'm pretty wet behind the ears. There 

are probably a lot of people who know this stuff better than I do, but he said, ‘No I need 
someone who knows curriculum and assessment.’ And I thought, I'd enjoy that because 
that's my first love, so I went up there and I really enjoyed being the assistant. I had 
eighteen months to kind of learn the ropes. It's just astounding … to go to the state and to 
see how much I did not have a clue about, how much I had underestimated what they were 
all about – so it was a good lesson in humility. 
 

MENTOR AS GATEKEEPER 
• During this time [early 90s], I received encouragement from [my mentor] to get a doctoral 

degree. He [was] very good at saying, ‘What are you going to do when you grow up? If 
you ever want to get a doctorate degree, now's the time for you to do it’ … Each experience 
– I don’t I want to say was handed to me, but opportunities for me to walk through certain 
doors – absolutely [were provided]. 

 
• I [was among those who went] down to the legislature and [gave] testimony before 

legislative committees. They were just kind of exposing us … sort of giving people 
opportunities to sort of make their own career choices… It [was] sort of a good opportunity 
… to test things. 
 

MENTOR AS ROLE MODEL 
• But I came in here like a bull in a china shop wanting to do everything and [my] mentor] 

just would constantly say, ‘You know, we've been doing it that way for 120 years. It's going 
to be all right if we do it for 121. Let's take the year to figure out the best way to move 
forward.’ And he'd keep telling me, and now … I've finally been able to help us stay forward 
on some initiatives. It took 18 months to get everybody on board, but it was worth it in the 
end. Big projects like that do take time. 

 
• The Superintendent at the time, who I really liked – it was one of those moments in time 

where you really connect with someone you see that you would be working with and would 
be your supervisor. In fact, it was on the step, when he visited with me about accepting the 
job, and he said, ‘When you apply for jobs you've got to be ready to take them.’ And I said, 
‘You're right.’ We were in the process in [of opening a new high school], and that was a 
very hard time. 
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MENTOR AS CAPACITY EXTENDER 
• And [my mentors] were in a room conducting interviews, and they said, ‘Get in here; we 

want to interview you for ... [this position],’ and I said ‘No, I didn't apply.’ And they said, 
‘We're going to interview you anyway.’ So [one of my mentors] offered me the job, and I 
said, ‘Here's the story of my life, and what am I going to do about that?’ And she said, ‘I 
understand that you're in a fix, but I need to know by tomorrow morning [if you want the 
job].’ 

 
• [My director] was a mentor to me because we met and discussed science more broadly. 

He, actually would come and seek my guidance and advice on things … and then I would 
learn about the administration of science, and here he was a full professor – in fact – the 
director of the whole laboratory, and on all these international projects, and yet he needed 
to bounce ideas off me, and I recognized … how isolated these positions can get … That 
mentored me because I got a window into the stresses he was experiencing, and he could 
trust me, and I was confidential, and that's why we built that relationship. 

 
Many similar examples of mentors as: learning facilitators, political supporters, 

gatekeepers, role models, and capacity extenders appeared in the interview data. Each of the 
educational leaders who participated in the study stated that they would not be where they were 
without the help, encouragement, and support of multiple mentors who provided them 
opportunities for specialized learning, supported them politically, helped them enter places they 
couldn’t have without the mentor’s support, and helped them see themselves as having the capacity 
for leadership by encouraging them to take unusual or brave leaps. 

 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PROFESSION 

 
The findings in this study provide examples of the influence of mentors, and mentoring, in 

the careers of high-level educational leaders, by breaking mentoring into distinct elements across 
both process: the progression of a career, and function: the variety of roles played by mentors over 
the careers of the mentees. This article may contribute to a better understanding of roles played by 
mentors, and provides possible encouragement for mentees to seek and develop mentor 
relationships, particularly as they negotiate post-Ph.D. career paths, that are strong, comprehensive 
and enduring. The article has implications for both mentors and mentees about the importance of 
building and nurturing mentor relationships. 

 
THE CAREER PATH MENTOR INFLUENCE MODEL 

The Career Path Mentor Influence Model illustrates specific steps in the forward movement 
of careers of their mentees. It shows that mentor influences are not limited to the early years of a 
career, and it describes mentor influences at three stages: The initial Entry stage is characterized 
by increasing opportunities, the Middle Management stage by advancement and progression, and 
the High-Level Influence stage by advice and political influence. This understanding of the 
enduring, progressing and evolving nature of relationship building between mentors and mentees, 
has implications for post-Ph.D. career planning as well. 

 
MENTOR INFLUENCES MODEL 
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The Mentor Influences Model breaks mentoring into a series of functions or roles that 
mentors may play to support mentees. The mentor influences that emerged from themes found 
during study analysis, align with existing literature, but may provide an extended understanding 
of the ways mentors influence their mentees, in their roles as Gatekeepers and Capacity-Extenders. 

Though many young professionals experience the value of mentors in one or more areas, 
they may be unaware of the many types of support that may be available through mentoring 
relationships across the course of their career. Understanding the various roles mentors can play 
in career development may provide opportunities for extending that influence mentees to move 
forward into previously unexplored areas. 

 
MENTORING RELATIONSHIPS 

 
When discussing their mentors, study subjects shared many examples of positive mentor 

influences, which are summarized in this article. They also described strong emotional connections 
to their mentors, and expressed deep gratitude for their assistance. Though some mentor/mentee 
relationships were periodic, others endured for long periods of time – across the entire career paths 
of study participants – in some cases. This study provides support for the importance of cultivating 
professional networks, partnerships, and connections with potential mentors during and after 
university training. This study reinforced the value of professional mentoring relationships and 
found that those relationships appeared to be an important factor in the forward career path 
advancement of those who participated in the study. 
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